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VERSATILITY - Our sneeze guards can be mounted on a wall or virtually 

distancing.

DESIGN 

AESTHETICS

 retail and grocery store counters
 
 between desks in a call center
 classrooms
 restaurants & bars
 reception desks and teller windows
 outdoor seating areas

PASSTHROUGH

PERFECT

HIGH

FOR

QUALITY

NGS Sneeze Guards offer the ultimate in close quarters social 
distancing protection!

WALL  MOUNT DESKTOP
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Our customer care team will be delighted to assist you with choosing the best 
configurations for your various seating and social gathering areas. 

ALL SEASON
SOLUTION

info@filmsandgraphics.com filmsandgraphics.com 866.925.2083

social distancing rule is not 
possible?

6’
What happens when 

the

While designed for, and during the 
COVID-19 crisis, our durable long-lasting 
sneeze guards can be used year-round for 
germ and virus mitigation, including the 
common cold and seasonal flu viruses.

will require some rethinking in the  
Open concept, creative office spaces

post-Coronavirus era.
NGS Sneeze Guards come in a variety
of mounting styles to assist you in
achieving the protection you need, with
a simple and easy to use system that is
adaptable to virtually any space. 

Community seating arrangments can
be repurposed to create individually
protected spaces, without the look
or feel of a barrier.

Signature
Series
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care team will get you connected to a technical support expert.

HANDYMAN ASSISTANCE

Installation is very 
simple with written 

and video instructions 
provided

Basic handyman 
skills are all that  is 
required  to make 
quick work of the 

installation.

You will need basic 
household tools 

to install your new 
sneeze guards. The 
process takes just 

minutes.

professional installa-
tion services in select 

cities.

INSTALL

We can help you achieve social 
distancing in style. Our premium quality 
sneeze guards are designed to be a 
permanent and long-lasting addition to 
any space, providing safety with minimal 
effect on your decor. 

lasting, permanent sneeze guards 
available, with the smallest possible 

valuable counter or desktop space to 
achieve social distancing.

Durability is our hallmark. Our sneeze 
guards are made with a long-lasting 
anodized aluminum base that 
permanently mounts to any horizontal or 
vertical surface.

Our abrasion resistant, crystal clear 
acrylic panels  have a special coating 
that protects the panel for added 
durability, even with regular cleaning. 

BASIC TOOLSEASY TO INSTALL
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